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We study potential scattering in a two-dimensional electron gas with Rashba spin-orbit coupling
in the limit that the energy of the scattering electron approaches the bottom of the lower spin-
split band. Focusing on two spin-independent circularly symmetric potentials, an infinite barrier
and a delta-function shell, we show that scattering in this limit is qualitatively different from both
scattering in the higher spin-split band and scattering of electrons without spin-orbit coupling. The
scattering matrix is purely off-diagonal with both off-diagonal elements equal to one, and all angular
momentum channels contribute equally; the differential cross section becomes increasingly peaked in
the forward and backward scattering directions; the total cross section exhibits quantized plateaus.
These features are independent of the details of the scattering potentials, and we conjecture them to
be universal. Our results suggest that Rashba scattering in the low-energy limit becomes effectively
one-dimensional.
PACS numbers: 03.65.Nk, 71.70.Ej, 72.10.Fk, 72.25.-b
I. INTRODUCTION
In crystalline solids with time-reversal and inversion
symmetries, electronic energy bands are doubly degen-
erate. If inversion symmetry is broken by the crystal
structure or by electric fields (internal or externally ap-
plied), spin-orbit coupling generically leads to a splitting
of the bands. In two-dimensional (2D) electron gases
where inversion symmetry is broken for structural rea-
sons [1], e.g., by band bending at the surface of a 3D solid
or by an asymmetric confinement potential in semicon-
ductor quantum wells, this effect is most simply described
by the Rashba model [2, 3]. In this model [Eq. (1)], the
usual Hamiltonian H0 = k2/2m for an electron with mo-
mentum k and effective mass m is augmented by a term
HR = λzˆ · (σ × k) linear in k and explicitly dependent
on the electron spin σ, where zˆ is a unit vector normal
to the plane of the 2D electron gas and λ is the Rashba
coupling, with units of velocity. This extra term can be
interpreted either as a spin-dependent vector potential
or a momentum-dependent Zeeman field, which suggests
the possibility of manipulating the electron spin by elec-
tric means. Building on this idea, the seminal Datta-Das
spin transistor proposal [4] launched an intense investiga-
tion of Rashba systems as promising material platforms
for spintronic devices [5] that continues to this day [6].
By contrast with conventional 2D electron gases with-
out spin-orbit coupling, Rashba systems are character-
ized by two qualitatively distinct energy regimes (Fig. 1):
the positive-energy regime E > 0 and the negative-
energy regime E < 0, separated by a Dirac point at
k = 0, E = 0. While both regimes are characterized
by two spin-split Fermi surfaces, in the E > 0 regime
∗ electronic address: jhutchin@ualberta.ca
† electronic address: maciejko@ualberta.ca
the density of states is constant, as in conventional 2D
electron gases, while in the E < 0 regime it displays
an inverse square-root singularity at the band bottom
E = −E0, with E0 = mλ2/2 (see, e.g., Fig. 1(c) in
Ref. [7]). This divergence is a consequence of the fact that
the band bottom in Rashba systems is a degenerate ring
of states with momentum |k| = k0 where k0 = mλ, rather
than a single point k = 0 as for a conventional parabolic
dispersion. The divergent density of states leads to an
increased phase space for scattering at low energies, and
is known to enhance various symmetry-breaking instabil-
ities in the presence of attractive [7, 8] or repulsive [9–12]
two-body interactions. The discovery of materials with
extremely large Rashba splittings such as the polar semi-
conductor BiTeI with E0 ≈ 100 meV [13], a Bi-trimer
adlayer on the Si(111) surface with E0 ≈ 140 meV [14],
and the Bi/Ag(111) surface alloy with E0 ≈ 200 meV [15]
suggests that the E < 0 regime is experimentally acces-
sible. The recent demonstration of synthetic spin-orbit
coupling in cold atomic gases [16] may lead to further
possibilities.
In this paper we explore the single-particle scattering
of Rashba electrons off circularly symmetric, finite-range
potentials in the negative-energy regime E < 0, with a
focus on the low-energy limit E → −E0. While potential
scattering in Rashba systems has been studied before in
the E > 0 regime [17–22], little attention has been payed
to the E < 0 regime in this context. We find pecu-
liar features in the low-energy limit: (1) the S-matrix
for a partial wave of angular momentum l approaches a
purely off-diagonal form with both off-diagonal elements
equal to one, independent of l [Eq. (27)]; (2) the differ-
ential cross section becomes quasi-1D, with only forward
and backward scattering allowed [Eq. (38)]; (3) the to-
tal cross section exhibits quantized plateaus [Eq. (41)].
Remarkably, these results hold for both the infinite bar-
rier (Sec. III) and infinitely thin shell (Sec. IV) poten-
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FIG. 1. 2D single-particle Rashba dispersion, with energy E
in units of E0 = mλ2/2 and modulus of the wave vector k
in units of k0 = mλ, where m is the effective mass of the
electron and λ is the Rashba coupling. For positive energies,
there are two helicity bands of electron states. At negative
energies (dashed line), there is a single helicity band, but one
ring of states with wave vector magnitude k>, and one with
wave vector magnitude k< distinguished by the sign of the
group velocity vg · kˆ = (k − k0)/m.
tials considered here, with no dependence on the details
of the potentials such as range and amplitude. These
features contrast severely with both E > 0 scattering
in the Rashba case and low-energy scattering in the con-
ventional case without spin-orbit coupling; we conjecture
they are universal properties of Rashba scattering in the
low-energy limit. Our results suggest that impurity scat-
tering in low-density Rashba systems where the Fermi en-
ergy EF is much less than the Rashba splitting E0 should
be qualitatively different from the high-density regime.
II. RASHBA SPIN-ORBIT COUPLING
We begin with the single-particle Rashba Hamiltonian
in two dimensions [3],
H(k) =
k2
2m
+ λzˆ · (σ × k), (1)
where k = (kx, ky) is the electron wave vector, σ =
(σx, σy) is a vector of Pauli matrices, m is the effective
mass of the electron, and λ is the Rashba coupling, with
units of velocity (we work in units such that ~ = 1).
Diagonalization gives a spin-split spectrum
E±(k) =
k2
2m
± λk, (2)
which has a ring of degenerate points for each wave vec-
tor magnitude k. The spin vector 〈S〉 = 12 〈σ〉 is locked
orthogonally to k, but in opposite directions for the E+
and E− bands, which we refer to as the positive- and
negative-helicity bands respectively. The two spin-split
paraboloids have minima at k0 ≡ mλ, giving a band-
bottom energy of −E0 = −mλ2/2. We are interested in
the low-energy regime (E near−E0) in which E is strictly
negative. In this regime only the negative-helicity band
is accessible, however, there are still two degenerate rings
at any given energy with wave vector magnitudes
k> = k0 +
√
2m(E0 − |E|) (3)
k< = k0 −
√
2m(E0 − |E|), (4)
as indicated in Fig. 1. Throughout this paper, we mea-
sure wave vectors/inverse lengths in units of k0 and en-
ergies in units of E0, so that
k≷
k0
= 1±
√
1− |E|
E0
. (5)
By contrast with an ordinary 2D electron gas without
spin-orbit coupling, the Hamiltonian contains a length
scale ∼ k−10 at the band bottom in the absence of a scat-
tering potential.
To solve the scattering problem, we require the Hamil-
tonian in position-space polar coordinates (r, θ):
H =
(− 12m (∂2r + 1r∂r + 1r2 ∂2θ ) λe−iθ(∂r − ir∂θ)−λeiθ(∂r + ir∂θ) − 12m (∂2r + 1r∂r + 1r2 ∂2θ )
)
,
(6)
whose eigenfunctions can be expanded in partial waves
as
ψ(r, θ) =
∞∑
l=−∞
eilθ
(
Rl(r)
eiθRl+1(r)
)
. (7)
The radial functions Rl(r) are linear combinations of in-
coming and outgoing Hankel functions H±l (kr), defined
as H±l (x) = Jl(x) ± iNl(x) where Jl(x) and Nl(x) are
Bessel functions of the first and second kind (Neumann
functions), respectively. We consider elastic scattering at
negative energy E, so that k in the argument of the Han-
kel functions can take on either value k≷ satisfying (5).
There are four independent solutions to the Schrödinger
equation, and a generic eigenfunction Ψ at energy E for
the free-particle problem may be written as
3Ψ(r, θ) =
∞∑
l=−∞
eilθ
[
al
(
H+l (k<r)
−H+l+1(k<r)eiθ
)
+ bl
(
H−l (k<r)
−H−l+1(k<r)eiθ
)
+ cl
(
H+l (k>r)
−H+l+1(k>r)eiθ
)
+ dl
(
H−l (k>r)
−H−l+1(k>r)eiθ
)]
,
(8)
where al, bl, cl, and dl are arbitrary coefficients.
III. HARD-DISK SCATTERING
We now add to the free-particle Hamiltonian (1) a scat-
tering potential V . We first consider single-electron scat-
tering off an infinite circular barrier
V =
{
∞, r ≤ R,
0, r > R.
(9)
Because the potential vanishes identically for r > R,
eigenstates of the full Hamiltonian with energy E obey
the free-particle expansion (8) in that region. In that
region, the wave function consists of an incident plane
wave ψin≷ with definite wave vector k≷xˆ, as well as out-
going scattered waves with each of the allowed wave vec-
tors. In a typical scattering problem, the outgoing states
consist of H+(kr) radial functions, which combines with
the fact that the group velocity vg points in the same
direction as the wave vector k to ensure that the prob-
ability current carried by an outgoing state is directed
radially outwards. However, in the Rashba problem the
expectation value of the group velocity vg = ∇kH0(k)
in states of negative helicity is 〈vg〉 = (k − k0)kˆ/m. For
energies below the Dirac point, the k< states have group
velocity antiparallel to the wave vector, thus the outgo-
ing k< states should be accompanied by H−(kr) radial
functions to carry a probability current directed radially
outwards. For an incident wave in the k> state, the wave
function for r > R can be written as
ψ>(r, θ) = ψ
in
> (r, θ) +
∞∑
l=−∞
eilθ[ψlc(r, θ) +ψ
l
b(r, θ)], (10)
where
ψlc(r, θ) ≡
(
cl − i
l
2
√
2
)(
H+l (k>r)
−H+l+1(k>r)eiθ
)
, (11)
ψlb(r, θ) ≡ bl
(
H−l (k<r)
−H−l+1(k<r)eiθ
)
, (12)
while for an incident wave in the k< state, we have
ψ<(r, θ) = ψ
in
< (r, θ) +
∞∑
l=−∞
eilθ[ψlc˜(r, θ) +ψ
l
b˜
(r, θ)], (13)
where
ψlc˜l(r, θ) ≡ c˜l
(
H+l (k>r)
−H+l+1(k>r)eiθ
)
,
ψl
b˜l
(r, θ) ≡
(
b˜l − i
l
2
√
2
)(
H−l (k<r)
−H−l+1(k<r)eiθ
)
. (14)
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FIG. 2. Plane wave scattering off an infinite circular barrier.
There are two circular scattered states (blue and orange) of
different wavelengths corresponding to the k> and k< states,
respectively.
In these expressions bl, cl, b˜l, and c˜l are coefficients to be
determined by a solution of the scattering problem.
The incident plane wave can itself be decomposed into
partial waves:
ψin≷ (r, θ) =
1√
2
(
1
i
)
eik≷x
=
∞∑
l=−∞
il
2
√
2
eilθ
[(
H+l (k≷r)
−H+l+1(k≷r)eiθ
)
+
(
H−l (k≷r)
−H−l+1(k≷r)eiθ
)]
. (15)
The infinite potential barrier (9) forces the wave function
to vanish at r = R,
ψ≷(R, θ) =
(
0
0
)
. (16)
Imposing this condition in Eq. (10) and (13) gives four
equations from which we obtain the unknown coefficients
bl, b˜l, cl, c˜l:
bl =
1
∆l
(
H+l (k>R)H
−
l+1(k>R)−H−l (k>R)H+l+1(k>R)
)
,
cl =
1
∆l
(
H−l (k>R)H
−
l+1(k<R)−H−l (k<R)H−l+1(k>R)
)
,
b˜l =
1
∆l
(
H+l (k>R)H
+
l+1(k<R)−H+l (k<R)H+l+1(k>R)
)
,
c˜l =
1
∆l
(
H+l (k<R)H
−
l+1(k<R)−H−l (k<R)H+l+1(k<R)
)
,
4where we have defined
∆l ≡ 2
√
2
il
(
H−l (k<R)H
+
l+1(k>R)−H+l (k>R)H−l+1(k<R)
)
.
(17)
A. S-matrix
The four coefficients above determine the S-matrix for
this scattering problem. The S-matrix is the unitary
transformation that connects asymptotic states in the
incoming circular basis (e∓i(k≷r−lpi/2)/
√
r) to asymptotic
states in the outgoing circular basis (e±i(k≷r−lpi/2)/
√
r).
Using the asymptotic form of the Hankel functions for
large argument x 1,
H±l (x) ≈
√
2
pix
e±i(x−lpi/2−pi/4), (18)
we obtain the S-matrix in angular momentum channel l,
Sl =
(
S>> S><
S<> S<<
)
=
2
√
2
il
 cl bl√k>k<
c˜l
√
k<
k>
b˜l
 . (19)
Using the explicit expressions given earlier for the coeffi-
cients bl, b˜l, cl, c˜l, as well as the Wronskian identity
H+l (z)H
−
l+1(z)−H+l+1(z)H−l (z) =
4i
piz
, (20)
we find that Sl>< = Sl<>; this is a consequence of time-
reversal symmetry combined with reflection symmetry
about the x axis (see Appendix B). In this case, there are
two independent unitarity conditions on the S-matrix,
|cl|2 + |bl|2 k>
k<
=
1
8
, blb˜
∗
l = −clb∗l , (21)
which are satisfied by the coefficients given above. Uni-
tarity of the S-matrix should be equivalent to the conti-
nuity equation:
∫
A
d2r∇ · j(r, t) =
∫ 2pi
0
dθ r · j(r, θ) = 0. (22)
The flux current density is readily found for the Rashba
system to be j(r, t) = jK + jR, where the kinetic and
Rashba current densities are jK ≡ − i2m (ψ†∇ψ−∇ψ†ψ),
and jR ≡ −λψ†(σ × zˆ)ψ respectively. By angular mo-
mentum conservation, we can replace ψ in the above def-
initions with its partial wave component. The integral
over the ring in the continuity equation (22) is then eval-
uated for each partial wave. For an incident k> wave,
one obtains∫ 2pi
0
dθ r · jK = − 16λ√
k>k<
b∗l dl cos[(k< − k>)r]
+
8
m
(−|bl|2 + |cl|2 − 1/8), (23)∫ 2pi
0
dθ r · jR = 16λ√
k>k<
b∗l dl cos[(k< − k>)r]
+8λ
( |bl|2
k<
− |cl|
2
k>
+
1/8
k>
)
. (24)
The first term in each equation is an interference term
between scattered partial wave components of different
wave vectors (k> and k<). Combining the kinetic and
Rashba pieces, we see that the interference terms com-
pletely cancel giving∫ 2pi
0
dθ r · j =
√
2mE + (mλ)2
( |bl|2
k<
+
|cl|2
k>
− 1/8
k>
)
,
(25)
so the continuity equation is satisfied by the first unitar-
ity condition in Eq. (21). Repeating the above calcula-
tion for an incident k< wave, gives a second continuity
equation:
|b˜l|2 + |c˜l|2 k<
k>
=
1
8
, (26)
which may alternatively be obtained using Sl>< = Sl<>
in combination with the unitarity conditions (21).
We may plot transition probabilities from the square
modulus of the S-matrix elements in Eq. (19). The sec-
ond equation in (21) ensures that |S>>|2 = |S<<|2, and
symmetry requires |S><|2 = |S<>|2, hence only |S>>|2
and |S><|2 are plotted in Fig. 3. The curves are plotted
on a log-linear scale with δ ≡√1− |E|/E0 a dimension-
less measure of the departure of the energy from the band
bottom at δ = 0. As the energy approaches the band bot-
tom, fewer partial waves contribute to the diagonal tran-
sition probabilities, while more partial waves contribute
to the off-diagonal ones. Exactly at the band bottom
E/E0 = −1, we have cl = b˜l = 0 and bl = −il/2
√
2, so
that the S-matrix becomes
Sl =
(
0 −1
−1 0
)
, (27)
for all l, independent of the radius of the scatterer R.
Scattering is entirely off-diagonal in this limit, and all
angular momentum channels contribute equally.
B. Differential cross section
The differential cross section is a ratio of scattered to
incident flux in a particular incoming (k≷) channel,(
dσ
dθ
)
≷
= r
|jsc≷ |
|jin≷ |
. (28)
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FIG. 3. (a) Diagonal and (b) off-diagonal transition prob-
abilities from the S-matrix elements for partial waves l =
0, 1, 2, 3, 4, as a function of δ =
√
1− |E|/E0. In both plots
k0R = 0.1.
Using the asymptotic form of the incident and scattered
wave functions, the fluxes are given by
|jsc> | =
k> − k0
mr
(|Φ>>|2 + |Φ><|2) , (29)
|jsc< | =
k> − k0
mr
(|Φ<>|2 + |Φ<<|2) , (30)
jin≷ = ±
1
m
(k> − k0)xˆ, (31)
so that (
dσ
dθ
)
>
= |Φ>>|2 + |Φ><|2, (32)(
dσ
dθ
)
<
= |Φ<>|2 + |Φ<<|2. (33)
We define
Φ>> =
√
4
pik>
∑
l
(
cl − i
l
2
√
2
)
eil(θ−pi/2), (34)
Φ>< =
√
4
pik<
∑
l
ble
il(θ+pi/2), (35)
Φ<> =
√
4
pik>
∑
l
c˜le
il(θ−pi/2), (36)
Φ<< =
√
4
pik<
∑
l
(
b˜l − i
l
2
√
2
)
eil(θ+pi/2), (37)
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FIG. 4. Polar plots of differential cross section for scattering
between: (a) helicity bands at positive energies (E = 2E0,
E = 4E0, E = 6E0), (b) k≷ states at negative energies (E =
−0.01E0, E = −0.5E0, E = −0.99E0), and (c) k≷ states
near the band bottom (E = −0.999E0, E = −0.9999E0, E =
−0.99999E0). In each plot, k0R is set to 0.1. The radius of
each curve is the magnitude of k0|Φii|2. In the bottom figure,
there is no visible distinction between |Φ><|2 and |Φ<<|2, as
with |Φ>>|2 and |Φ<>|2, so only one of each is plotted.
6where sums over l range from −∞ to ∞.
We plot the differential cross section in units of k−10 in
Fig. 4. From panel (c), we see that the differential cross
section in the incoming k> channel (|Φ>>|2 + |Φ><|2)
becomes increasingly anisotropic with peaks at θ = 0
(forward scattering) and θ = pi (backscattering) as E
tends to the band bottom −E0. Using the observation
that in this limit, cl = b˜l = 0 and c˜l = bl = −il/2
√
2,
the sums over l in Eq. (34) and (35) can be performed
analytically and we find that the differential cross section
at the band bottom formally becomes(
dσ
dθ
)
≷
∣∣∣∣
E=−E0
=
2pi
k0
[
δ2(θ) + δ2(θ − pi)] . (38)
At the band bottom, scattering becomes effectively one-
dimensional in that only forward and backward scatter-
ing are allowed. No such feature occurs in the E > 0
regime. The non-integrability of the differential cross
section at threshold is a common feature of scattering in
two dimensions (see Appendix A). Unlike conventional
scattering though, the divergence here arises from the
contribution of an infinite number of partial waves at the
threshold energy. Remarkably, Eq. (38) has no R de-
pendence, and is therefore insensitive to the range of the
scattering potential. As shown in Appendix A, this is
in contrast with scattering of an electron without spin-
orbit coupling where the differential cross section near
the band bottom depends explicitly on the radius R of
the scatterer. In Sec. IV we present further evidence that
the details of the impurity potential do not affect this re-
sult.
For reference we show in Fig. 4(a) the differential cross
section for the E > 0 regime, which was previously
worked out by Yeh et al. [18]. In this regime ± refers
to the helicity of the band. The anisotropies in the dif-
ferential cross section can be understood from the fact
that the scattering potential is spin-independent. For
example, when starting from an incident positive-helicity
state, the electron can only forward scatter into a state of
the same helicity, since scattering to the negative-helicity
state would flip the spin. Likewise, the electron can only
backward scatter into the negative-helicity state, since
scattering to the positive-helicity state would flip the
spin. This is why the differential cross sections vanish
at θ = pi for the blue curves, and θ = 0 for the or-
ange curves. The same reasoning can be applied to scat-
tering between k≷ states in the negative-energy regime
[Fig. 4(b) and (c)]. Here, an incident k> electron cannot
backscatter to another k> state without flipping its spin.
For scattering from k> to k<, there is a subtlety to this
argument. Because the group velocity in the k< state is
directed oppositely to that in the k> state, the outgoing
flux measured in the k< channel at θ = 0 will correspond
to the wave vector −k<xˆ. This is a spin-flipped state
and will thus have zero contribution to the cross section.
Hence, the orange lines in Fig. 4 go to zero at θ = 0.
Likewise, if the incident wave vector is k<xˆ, then the
spin-flipped states would be −k<xˆ, detected at θ = 0,
and −k>xˆ, detected at θ = pi, corresponding to the ze-
roes of the differential cross section in those channels (red
and green respectively in Fig. 4).
C. Total cross section
Integrating Eq. (32) and (33) over θ gives the total
cross sections σ≷ for an incident k≷ state,
σ> =
2
k>
∑
l
[
1− 8 Re
(
cl
(−i)l
2
√
2
)]
, (39)
σ< =
2
k<
∑
l
[
1− 8 Re
(
b˜l
(−i)l
2
√
2
)]
. (40)
These are plotted in Fig. 5 as a function of the energy.
For any value of the dimensionless radius of the scatterer
k0R, there is a singularity in the cross section at the
band bottom E → −E0, due to the squared delta func-
tions in Eq. (38). Equivalently, from Eq. (39) and (40) we
get the divergent sum σ≷ → (2/k0)
∑
l 1 as E → −E0.
Threshold singularities in the cross section are common
to scattering problems in 2D (see Appendix A); however,
in the conventional case without spin-orbit coupling such
singularities are typically due to a prefactor of 1/k which
diverges as k → 0 at the bottom of a parabolic band [23].
In the Rashba case, it is the sum over partial waves rather
than the prefactor 1/k0 that diverges at the band bot-
tom, since in that limit all l channels contribute equally
(Fig. 3).
In Fig. 5(c), we zoom in on the region near the band
bottom, and plot the total cross section σ> as a function
of δ =
√
1− |E|/E0 on a log-linear scale. As the energy
approaches the band bottom, the cross section increases
in discrete steps and displays a series of plateaus that
are increasingly flat as δ tends to zero on a logarithmic
scale, with the onset of each plateau occurring at the
threshold energy where a new l channel contributes to the
off-diagonal S-matrix elements [compare with Fig. 3(b)].
A similar behavior is found for σ<. On these plateaus
the total cross section is quantized in units of 4/k0,
σ≷ =
4n
k0
, n = 0, 1, 2, . . . , (41)
independently of the scatterer radius R. The way σ≷ ap-
proaches infinity as the energy nears the band bottom is
thus much more complex than the smooth 1/k ∝ 1/√E
divergence (moderated by a logarithmic factor) found in
the case without spin-orbit coupling where the l = 0
partial wave (s-wave) dominates the low-energy behav-
ior [23]. An analogy with Landauer quantization of the
conductance in 1D [24–26] may lead one to conjecture
that the quantization of the total cross section (41) in
the low-energy limit is a direct consequence of the emer-
gent 1D behavior in that limit, observed in the extreme
anisotropy of the differential cross section (38).
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FIG. 5. Total cross section for various values of the dimension-
less scatterer radius k0R: (a) total cross section for incoming
k> state as a function of energy, (b) total cross section for in-
coming k< state as a function of energy, (c) total cross section
for incoming k> state as a function of δ on a log-linear scale.
In each of (a) and (b), the cross section is also calculated in
the E > 0 regime. For σ< (σ>), this shows scattering from an
incident positive-helicity (negative-helicity) state. The verti-
cal dashed line in (a) and (b) at E/E0 = −1 is a guide to
the eye, showing the divergent behavior of all cross sections
at the band bottom. The horizontal dashed lines in (c) show
the plateaus at k0σ> = 4n, n = 0, 1, 2, . . .
IV. DELTA-SHELL SCATTERING
In the low-energy limit E → −E0, the S-matrix (27)
and, consequently, the differential cross section (38) and
plateau behavior of the total cross section (41) were found
to be completely independent of the range R of the scat-
tering potential. While this result suggests the form (27)
of the S-matrix is a universal feature of Rashba scatter-
ing in the low-energy limit, at least for spin-independent
and rotationally invariant finite-range potentials V (r),
the possibility remains that Eq. (27) is a special feature
of the hard-disk potential (9). To further support our
conjecture of the universality of the low-energy S-matrix
(27), we consider the E < 0 scattering problem for an-
other scattering potential, the delta-shell potential:
V (r) = V0δ(r −R). (42)
Compared with the hard-disk potential (9), this potential
has two tunable parameters, V0 and R. In the region
r > R, the wave function has the same form as Eq. (8).
For r < R, the Neumann functions Nl(k≷r) must be
eliminated for the solution to be regular at r = 0. Thus,
Ψr<R(r, θ) =
∞∑
l=−∞
eilθ
[
a′l
(
Jl(k>r)
−Jl+1(k>r)eiθ
)
+b′l
(
Jl(k<r)
−Jl+1(k<r)eiθ
)]
. (43)
Consider an incident k> state. Then al = 0, dl = i
l
2
√
2
,
and there are four unknown coefficients. Continuity of
the wave function at r = R gives two equations,
Ψr>R(R, θ) = Ψr<R(R, θ), (44)
and integrating the Schrödinger equation along the radial
direction from R−  to R+  gives two more
∂rΨr>R(R, θ)− ∂rΨr<R(R, θ) = 2mV0Ψ(R, θ). (45)
All four coefficients can thus be solved for, but their
closed forms are too long to present here. Instead, we
focus on the low-energy limit. At the band bottom, we
have k< = k> = k0 and the matching conditions (44)-
(45) may be written as the matrix equation
M

a′l
b′l
bl +
il
2
√
2
cl
 =
000
0
 , (46)
where M is a 4× 4 matrix containing Bessel and Hankel
functions evaluated at k0R. One can readily verify that
detM 6= 0 for any nonzero value of V0. Thus only the
trivial solution a′l = b
′
l = cl = 0, bl = − i
l
2
√
2
satisfies the
matching conditions, which is precisely the result from
hard-disk scattering.
The S-matrix (27) appears to be a universal feature of
low-energy Rashba scattering in that it applies to both
hard-disk and delta-shell potentials of any radius R and
magnitude V0. We conjecture that this extends to any
circularly symmetric, spin-independent potential of finite
radius.
V. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have studied the scattering of electrons
with Rashba spin-orbit coupling off spin-independent,
8circularly symmetric potentials in the negative-energy
regime E < 0, with a focus on the approach to the
band bottom E → −E0. We find several features in
this limit that appear to be insensitive to details of the
scattering potential: the S-matrix approaches a purely
off-diagonal form with both off-diagonal elements equal
to negative one, and all angular momentum channels
contribute equally at the band bottom; the differential
cross section is increasingly peaked at forward and back-
ward scattering angles; the total cross section increases
by quantized steps as the energy approaches the band
bottom. The quasi-1D character of these features sup-
ports and further expands Ref. [7]’s interpretation of re-
duction in effective dimensionality in the low-energy limit
of Rashba systems. In the presence of harmonic poten-
tials, the energy spectrum of Rashba systems is known to
exhibit Landau-level-like quantization [27], which can be
interpreted as yet another manifestation of dimensional
reduction induced by spin-orbit coupling.
We conjecture the features we have found are univer-
sal, at least for spin-independent, circularly symmetric,
finite-range potentials. It would be interesting to test
this conjecture with other potentials in this class, and
further see if it extends to spin-dependent but other-
wise time-reversal-symmetric potentials. We expect some
of the features we have discussed could be observed ex-
perimentally in low-density, strongly spin-orbit coupled
2D electron gases using scanning gate microscopy tech-
niques, which have been used to image coherent electron
flow [28, 29]: concrete predictions to be compared di-
rectly with experiment such as simulated current maps
could in principle be derived from the results presented
in this work, for example by the method discussed in
Ref. [19].
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Appendix A: Spin-degenerate hard-disk scattering
For comparison we present the results for electrons
scattering off the hard-disk potential (9) in 2D but with-
out spin-orbit coupling. In this case, the wave function
in the scattering region r > R is given by
Ψ(r, θ) =
(
1√
2
eikx +
∞∑
l=−∞
ale
ilθH+l (kr)
)
η, (A1)
where η is an arbitrary spinor, and there is only a single
wave vector k =
√
2mE for each incident energy E. The
�
π
�
π
�
� π
�
π
� π
�
� π
�
� π
�
FIG. 6. Polar plot of differential cross section for the spin-
degenerate problem with various values of kR. The radius of
each curve is the magnitude of dσ/dθ in units of 1/k.
matching condition (16) gives two degenerate equations
that determine the only unknown coefficient
al = − i
l
√
2
Jl(kR)
H+l (kR)
. (A2)
The incident and scattered current densities have mag-
nitudes |jin| = k2m and |jsc| = 2pimr |
∑∞
l=−∞ ale
i(θ−pi/2)l|2
respectively. Equation (28) then gives the differential
cross section
dσ
dθ
=
4
pik
∣∣∣∣ ∞∑
l=−∞
ale
i(θ−pi/2)l
∣∣∣∣2, (A3)
which is plotted in Fig. 6. The cross section is isotropic
in the long-wavelength limit, and forward scattering is
enhanced as the wavelength is decreased.
In the long-wavelength limit, one may use the small-
argument form of the Bessel functions,
Jl(kr) ≈ l|l|!
(
kr
2
)|l|
, (A4)
Nl(kr) ≈

−l(|l| − 1)!
pi
(
2
kr
)|l|
, l 6= 0,
2
pi
[
ln
(
kr
2
)
+ γ
]
, l = 0,
(A5)
where γ is Euler’s constant and
l =
{
1, l > 0,
(−1)l, l < 0. (A6)
In this limit, the coefficient (A2) is
al ≈

− i
l
√
2
[
1− i
pi
(|l| − 1)!|l|!
(
kR
2
)2|l|]−1
, l 6= 0,
− 1√
2
{
1 + i
2
pi
[
ln
(
kR
2
)
+ γ
]}−1
, l = 0.
(A7)
9It is more common to write scattering quantities in
terms of the phase shift δl (which is more ambiguous in
the case of multiple scattering channels) [23]. In this case
the differential cross section (A3) is written as
dσ
dθ
=
2
pik
∣∣∣∣ ∞∑
l=−∞
sin δle
i(lθ+δl)
∣∣∣∣2. (A8)
Comparison with Eq. (A3) and (A7) gives the phase shifts
cot δl =

− 1
pi
(|l| − 1)!|l|!
(
2
kR
)2|l|
, l 6= 0,
2
pi
[
ln
(
kR
2
)
+ γ
]
, l = 0.
(A9)
Note that even in the long-wavelength limit, the differen-
tial cross section and phase shift retain a dependence on
R in contrast to the case with spin-orbit coupling. How-
ever, the singularity in the cross section at threshold is a
common feature of scattering in 2D [23].
Appendix B: Symmetry of the S-matrix
Here we show that the symmetry of the S-matrix
Sl = (Sl)T for each angular momentum component l
is a consequence of the combination of two symmetries:
time-reversal symmetry, and a symmetry under reflection
about the x axis, i.e., symmetry under y → −y.
The action of the time-reversal operator T on an arbi-
trary spinor ψ(r) = ψ↑(r)|↑〉+ψ↓(r)|↓〉 (with |↑〉 = (1, 0)
and |↓〉 = (0, 1) the eigenvectors of σz) is given by
Tψ(r) = ψ∗↑(r)|↓〉 − ψ∗↓(r)|↑〉 = −iσyψ∗(r). (B1)
One can check by explicit calculation that the Hamilto-
nian (6) obeys the relation
σyH(r, θ)σy = H
∗(r, θ), (B2)
which is a statement of time-reversal symmetry. Thus if
ψE(r, θ) is an eigenstate of H(r, θ) with energy E, the
state TψE(r, θ) = −iσyψ∗E(r, θ) is also an eigenstate of
H(r, θ) at the same energy. Likewise, the Hamiltonian
obeys the relation
σyH(r, θ)σy = H(r,−θ), (B3)
which is a statement of reflection symmetry about the
x axis (i.e., y → −y or θ → −θ). Indeed, because the
incident plane wave propagates in the x direction and
the scattering potential is rotationally symmetric, this
is a symmetry of the scattering geometry (Fig. 2). If
ψE(r, θ) is an eigenstate of H(r, θ) with energy E, the
state σyψE(r,−θ) is also an eigenstate of H(r, θ) at the
same energy [18]. Combining these two symmetries, we
find that ψ∗E(r,−θ) is an eigenstate ofH(r, θ) with energy
E if ψE(r, θ) is.
We can use the fact we have just derived to con-
strain the form of the S-matrix. Because the scatter-
ing states (10) and (13) described by the S-matrix Sl
are eigenstates of the Hamiltonian with energy E, the
states ψ∗>(r,−θ) and ψ∗<(r,−θ) are also eigenstates of
the Hamiltonian with the same energy, and should thus
be described by the same S-matrix. We first introduce
the notation
φin≷(r, θ) =
√
k≷
(
H∓l (k≷r)
−H∓l+1(k≷r)eiθ
)
, (B4)
φout≷ (r, θ) =
√
k≷
(
H±l (k≷r)
−H±l+1(k≷r)eiθ
)
. (B5)
Because the combined action of complex conjugation and
reversing the sign of θ leaves the angular factor eilθ invari-
ant, we can consider one l component at a time. Ignoring
a constant multiplicative factor, for a given l and in the
asymptotic region k≷r  1 one has
ψ>(r, θ) ∼ φin> + Sl>>φout> + Sl><φout< , (B6)
ψ<(r, θ) ∼ φin< + Sl<>φout> + Sl<<φout< . (B7)
The combined action of complex conjugation and revers-
ing the sign of θ interchanges incoming and outgoing cir-
cular waves,
φin≷(r,−θ)∗ = φout≷ (r, θ), (B8)
such that for a given l one has
ψ∗>(r,−θ) ∼ φout> + (Sl>>)∗φin> + (Sl><)∗φin< , (B9)
ψ∗<(r,−θ) ∼ φout< + (Sl<>)∗φin> + (Sl<<)∗φin< . (B10)
Because the scattering states (B9) and (B10) are degener-
ate, an arbitrary linear superposition of those two states
is also a valid scattering state at the same energy. In par-
ticular, we can construct linear superpositions ψ˜>(r, θ)
and ψ˜<(r, θ) that take the standard form (B6)-(B7) of an
incoming circular wave φin≷ plus outgoing circular waves
φout≷ multiplied by appropriate coefficients,
ψ˜>(r, θ) ∼ φin> +
(
Sl<<
detSl
)∗
φout> −
(
Sl><
detSl
)∗
φout< ,
(B11)
ψ˜<(r, θ) ∼ φin< −
(
Sl<>
detSl
)∗
φout> +
(
Sl>>
detSl
)∗
φout< .
(B12)
Comparing with Eq. (B6)-(B7), we obtain the relations
Sl>> =
(
Sl<<
detSl
)∗
, Sl>< = −
(
Sl><
detSl
)∗
,
Sl<> = −
(
Sl<>
detSl
)∗
, Sl<< =
(
Sl>>
detSl
)∗
. (B13)
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Using the inverse of the S-matrix
(Sl)−1 =
1
detSl
(
Sl<< −Sl><
−Sl<> Sl>>
)
, (B14)
as well as its unitarity (Sl)−1αβ = S
∗
βα, the first and fourth
relations in (B13) are trivial and the second and third
give
Sl>< = S
l
<>, (B15)
i.e., Sl = (Sl)T .
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